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Introduction
Teeth play a vital role in the general wellness of an individual. 
Loss of teeth not only adversely affects the body physiology but 
also disturbs the psychology of the individual. This is directly 
related to the acceptance of the artificial prostheses by the 
patient. [1]

Patient acceptance and adaptation to a new dental prosthesis 
depends on various factors categorized under anatomical, 
physiological, psychological and or prosthodontic factors. 
Above all it depends on the attitude of the patients towards 
prosthetic treatment. [2,3]

Prosthetic treatment varies widely from replacement of missing 
teeth in a healthy incomplete dentition to complete rehabilitation 
of badly damaged teeth to functional form. Multiple prosthetic 
options are available for the patient to restore lost teeth that 
include removable or fixed partial denture, complete dentures, 
implant supported processes and over-dentures. [4]

According to a survey conducted on associated approach in 
prosthodontic treatment decision making, Leles CR et al. have 
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concluded that in contemporary classical clinical practice, 
patients are actively participating in discussing and deciding 
their prosthetic treatment needs by stating their expectation and 
constraints. [5]

The three main factors that determine the acceptability and 
success of any type of prosthetic treatments are comfort, function 
and aesthetic. Mechanical and biological factors determine 
comfort and function. Patient’s acceptance of aesthetic aspect 
is determined by social and cultural influences and attitude and 
belief of an individual. [6] 

Since, emphasis is being placed on patient mediated concerns 
in prosthetic treatment planning, understanding patient’s 
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knowledge, attitude towards prosthetic replacement prior 
to receiving treatment is the necessity. [7,8] This could be a 
prospective tool in predicting satisfaction with new prosthesis 
given. [9]

Decision on getting dental prosthetic treatment done has also 
been linked to demographic characteristics such as gender, age, 
education, economic condition and interest. [10]

Yusuf and Fakiha had evaluated the awareness and attitudes of 
patients towards prosthetic rehabilitation of missing teeth at the 
university dental Hospital, Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arab. 
They concluded that 53.1% of the population surveyed did not 
get their teeth replaced. They have emphasized on the need of 
motivation and education of patients leading them to make the 
decision favourably. [11]

Shigli K, have surveyed the attitude towards replacement of teeth 
among patient at Institutes of Dental sciences, Belgaum, India 
and concluded that majority of study subjects were only aware 
of mastication function performed by teeth. Most of the studies 
on knowledge and attitude of patients towards replacement of 
teeth in India are based on geographic locations and cannot be 
generalized. [8]

Therefore, the purpose of the study was to survey knowledge 
and attitude towards prosthodontics rehabilitation and utilization 
of dental services by patients who reported to Hitkarini Dental 
College Hospital located in Central India of the state Madhya 
Pradesh.

Materials and Methods
This study was a cross sectional questionnaire based survey 
conducted at Hitkarini Dental College and Hospital, Jabalpur 
(HDCH), Madhya Pradesh. The total study samples were 
480(n=480). The subjects were randomly selected from patients 
reporting to the institute for replacement of missing teeth 
from month of January 2017 to March 2017. A self-designed 
questionnaire containing total 14 questions, out of which 8 were 
knowledge based and remaining 6 were attitude based questions 
was used for data collection [Table 1]. Socio-demographic 
details of the subjects were also recorded in the questionnaire. 
Informed consent was taken from every person participating in 
the survey. Data analysis was done using SPSS software after 
ranking the response from the questionnaire using Likert’s scale.

Table 1: Questionnaire used in the survey.
1 Replacement of missing teeth is important for?
2 Preferred mode of replacement of missing teeth?

3 Do you know that there is a dental college in your city (Hitarkarini 
Dental College/Hospital)?

4 Do you know about ear prosthesis?
5 Do you know about eye prosthesis?
6 Do you know about finger prosthesis?
7 Do you know about limb prosthesis?
8 Do you know about facial prosthesis?
9 Do you feel that there is need for replacing missing teeth? 

10 Do you feel removable is better mode of replacement of missing 
teeth? 

11 Do you think fixed is a better mode of replacement of missing 
teeth? 

12 Do you think implant is a better mode of replacement of missing 
teeth? 

13 Do you think missing body parts should be replaced? 

14  Do you think oral hygiene maintenance for prosthesis is must like 
natural teeth? 

Results
The study population consisted of 57.97% males and 42.1% 
females. General characteristics of the study group are shown 
in Table 2.

Table 2: General characteristics of the study group.
Characteristics Category ƞ Percentage

Gender
Male 278 57.9
Female 202 42.1

Age

18‑30 years 53 11.04
31‑40 Years 143 29.79
41‑50 Yrs 205 42.71
>50 yrs 79 16.46

Education

Illiterate 94 19.58
Primary School 193 40.21
High School 121 25.21
Graduate 72 15

Income Scale

< 5000 180 37.5
10000‑15000 80 16.66
15000‑25000 59 12.3
>25000 161 33.54

Analysis of the knowledge based answers showed 55.7% had 
sufficient and 44% had insufficient knowledge regarding the 
treatment options for missing teeth [Figure 1]. The attitude 
profile of the patient depicted that 58.35% had positive attitude 
towards replacing missing teeth. Out of the surveyed population 
20.2% felt that removable was the better mode of replacing the 
missing teeth. The study population showed 42.5% had positive 
attitude towards fixed prostheses and consider as a better mode 
of replacement of missing teeth. Attitude towards implants 
as the mode of replacement of missing teeth showed 15.6% 
positivity. Surveyed population showed 33% positivity towards 
replacement of missing body parts. Answers on maintenance of 
hygiene towards prostheses showed 74.8% positivity [Figure 2].

Discussion
It has already been discussed about the importance of teeth 
for general health and well-being of an individual. So an 
appreciation of need for replacement of lost teeth which 
depend upon knowledge and attitude of the individual about 
types and modes of artificial teeth replacement is required to 
be known. [7,12]

Epidemiological data on knowledge and attitude towards 
prosthetic replacement of lost teeth in Central India region in 
the state of Madhya Pradesh was lacking. Therefore an attempt 
was made to survey the population of Jabalpur, reporting to 
the Institute of HDCH, Jabalpur Madhya Pradesh with chief 
complaint of replacement of lost teeth.

Majority of the patients belonged to the age group of 41-50 
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years (42.1%) while only 16.5% patients were above 50 years. 
This finding was similar to that in a survey done by Shingli 
K. The probable cause as described by the authors is lack of 
information, mobility problems and misconception about the 
value of dental care among geriatric patients. [13]

Pallegdara and Ekanayake in their study have concluded that 
changed perception associated with increased age such as 
feeling of being too old to adapt to dentures & artificial teeth 
and lack of interest in aesthetics can be a contributing factor in 
unwillingness to restore lost teeth at an old-age. [13]

In the present survey the knowledge profile of the study 
population was insufficient with respect to the placement of 
lost teeth. The probable reason could be that 40.21% part of 
the population was just primary educated. This was similar 
to a study Marcus et al. who found that lack of education is 
correlated to lack of awareness about importance of oral health 
and the consequences of neglect appear to constitute a barrier in 
using dental health care services. [14]

Attitude profile of the subjects, in the present study showed that 
58.3% had positive attitude towards replacement of missing 
teeth. This was similar to the result obtained by Nirmal et al, 
who have concluded in their survey that the participants had 
knowledge about needs for teeth replacement. Majority did not 
undergo treatment mainly due to financial constraints. [15]

The present survey results showed that 40.5% of subjects 
showed positive attitude towards fixed prosthesis as mode of 
replacement of teeth and only 20.1% felt removable as a better 
option. A study done by Al-Quran et al, also confirms our results. 

[16] Similar survey done in Saudi Arabia highlighted that around 
50% of the sample preferred removable partial denture while 
25% preferred fixed partial denture. This result was opposite to 
our findings. [17]

Out of the total subjects only 15.6% considered implants 
as a better mode of replacement of teeth. It supported earlier 
study report with similar outcome. [16,17] A survey conducted in 
Peradeniya, Sri Lanka reported that 32% participants out of 425 
total subjects surveyed were aware of implants as a mode of 
replacement. This was a higher percentage reported as compared 
to multiple studies done on Asian population as described in 
the study. The authors have mentioned that this disparity could 
be attributed to higher standards of health and education in the 
country as compared to neighbouring countries in the region. 

[18] In the present study 33.1% participants had positive attitude 
towards replacement of missing body parts.

Answers related to hygiene maintenance of artificial teeth 
revealed that 74.8% showed positive attitude and felt that 
maintenance of prosthesis hygiene is very important. Similar 
results were reported by Amjad et al. from Pakistan. The 
authors mentioned that there was a positive response when 
asked regarding the maintenance of prosthesis (97.5%). [19]

Lack of awareness of various prosthodontic treatment options 
amongst patients prevented them from utilising treatment. 
Dental camps and prosthodontic outreach programmes are 
possible solution to change of attitude, to spread awareness & 
provide knowledge about ways and means of artificial teeth 
replacement as concluded in a study by Menezes M. [20]

There are a few limitations of the study namely limited sample 
size and the study was performed in an institutional set up where 
prosthetic treatment charges are different as compared to private 
dental care centres.

Future Scope

Similar survey can be conducted over large scale of population 
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hospital and clinical sectors. Similar survey could be conducted 
on knowledge and attitude towards implants as mode of 
replacement of teeth as the attitude factor towards dental implant 
treatment was unfavourable in the present study.

Conclusion
Within the limitation of the study, we could conclude that 
patients preferred fixed over removable mode of replacement of 
teeth and showed positive attitude towards prosthesis hygiene 
maintenance. Major population was aware of maxillofacial 
parts being prosthetically replaced but knowledge about 
prosthetic replacement of teeth was below average. Patient had 
unfavorable attitude towards implants as a mode of replacement 
of teeth.
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